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Co-mutation of histone H2AX S139A with Y142A rescues Y142A-induced ionising
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Under normal conditions histone H2AX is constitutively phosphorylated on tyrosine (Y) 142 by

Williams–Beuren syndrome transcription factor kinase (WSTF). Following DNA double strand breaks

(DSB), Y142 is de-phosphorylated and serine (S) 139 is phosphorylated. Here we explored DSB-dependent

cross talk between H2AX residues S139 and Y142. H2axY142A mutation resulted in increased sensitiv-

ity to ionising radiation (IR), compared to H2axS139A. Interestingly, co-mutation of S139A and Y142A

rescued IR sensitivity. The DSB response proteins 53Bp1 and Rad51 were recruited to IR-induced foci

(IRIF) in H2axS139A, H2axY142A and H2axS139A/Y142A cells. Our results suggest that H2axY142A IR

sensitivity is dependent upon the C-terminal residue, S139.
c© 2012 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

One of the earliest cellular events upon induction of DNA dou-

ble strand breaks (DSB) is ATM-dependent phosphorylation of his-

tone H2AX on Serine (S) 139 [1]. Although this modification, termed

γH2AX, is the most characterised post-translational modification of

H2AX, other DSB-induced modifications of H2AX have been described

on lysines 5 and 36 and threonine 101 [2–4]. In higher eukaryotes

the Williams–Beuren syndrome transcription factor kinase (WSTF)

constitutively phosphorylates H2AX at it C-terminal residue, tyro-

sine 142, termed H2AXY142ph [5]. The H2AXY142ph modification

is abrogated following DSB by the counteracting activity of the EYA

phosphatases [5–7]. Perturbing either of these events impacts on DNA

damage response signalling, through ATM, leading to increased cell

death following DNA damage [5,6]. It has been proposed that persis-

tence of Y142 phosphorylation on H2AX following DNA damage leads

to apoptosis while de-phosphorylation facilitates repair [8]. Recently,

a qualitative correlation between H2AX Y142 de-phosphorylation and

γH2AX formation has been described, suggesting cross talk between
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these two modified residues [5].

Here we use the DT40 model system, a chicken B lymphocytic

cell line that facilitates gene targeting, to introduce mutations into

chicken H2ax that result in single and double substitutions of residues

S139 and Y142 to alanines (A). This model system recapitulates many

key features seen in higher vertebrate systems and Gallus gallus H2ax

has high sequence homology to human H2AX [9,10]. As the mutant

H2ax proteins are the sole source of H2ax in these cells we then ex-

plored the relationship between these two C-terminal DNA damage

responsive sites of phosphorylation. We found that although expres-

sion of H2ax-Y142A resulted in slow growth and radio-sensitivity, co-

mutation of residue S139A on the same molecule rescued the Y142A

associated phenotypes. Repression of the H2ax-Y142A phenotype, by

co-mutation of S139A, is likely due to loss of signalling associated

with non-modifiable S139A residue.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Cell culture conditions

The DT40 chicken B lymphocyte cell lines were cultured as previ-

ously described [10]. Briefly, DT40 cell lines were cultured at 39.5 ◦C

and 5.0% CO2 in RPMI 1640 and 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) [Lonza

(Berkshire, UK)], 1% chicken serum, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/

ml streptomycin [Sigma (Dublin, Ireland)].
lsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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2.2. H2AX targeting vectors and PCR primers used

The DT40 H2ax mutants were created using site di-

rected mutagenesis of the Gallus gallus H2ax gene, sub-

cloned from the previously described vector [12]. Amplification

primers for the Gallus gallus H2ax open reading frame used

were; forward 5′-CGCGGCAAGAGTGGCGGTAA-3′ and reverse 5′-
AGCATGGGCTATTGCAGGACCC-3′.

Mutations were introduced using site directed mu-

tagenesis (Stratagene) as per manufacturers instruc-

tions. Mutation specific primer sequences were: S139A

5′-CAGCGGGCAGCAGGCCCAGGAGTACTAGG-3′ , Y142A 5′-
CAGTCGCAGGAGGCCTAGCCCACCC-3′ and S139A/Y142A 5′-
GCGGGCAGCAGGCCCAGGAGGCCTAGGCCTGGC-3′ . All mutations

introduced were verified by DNA sequencing.

The ovalbumin targeting vector was constructed as fol-

lows: ovalbumin homology arms were amplified from DT40

genomic DNA by PCR with KOD polymerase (Novagen)

using the following primer pairs: 5′ ovalbumin arm: 5′-
AAAAAGCGGCCGCCAGGAAGCTTTAAGGAATCATTG-3′ and 5′-
CCCAGAACTAGTGGATCCTGGATGGGAGAGAAGACTGG-3′ . 3′ ovalbu-

min arm: 5′- CATCCAGGATCCACTAGTTCTGGGACAGTTTGCTACCC-3′

and 5′- AAAAAGTCGACCTCAGTGCACAGGAATGGAG-3′ . Homology

arms were cloned into ploxPuro1 with a puromycin resistance

cassette under the control of the CMV promoter inserted between

the arms. The H2ax mutants were inserted using Nhe1 sites and all

constructs verified by sequencing. All constructs were linearised by

Pvu1 digestion and transfection performed as previously described

[11]. Southern blot screening was carried out using a probe external

to the targeting construct. The probe was amplified and labelled with

α-32P using the forward primer 5′-TTTATGGGGGAAAAATGCAG-3′

and the reverse primer 5′-CAGATGAGTTGTCCCAGGTG-3′.

2.3. Proliferation and clonogenic survival analysis

For cell growth analysis, cultures were seeded in triplicate at equal

cell densities (1 × 104 cells/ml) and counted using a haemocytome-

ter every 24 h. Survival following ionising radiation treatment [137Cs

irradiator (Mainance Engineering Ltd., UK), dose rate of 21.57 Gy/

min] was determined by clonogenic survival assays in methylcellu-

lose medium. Colonies formed by surviving cells were counted 7–10

days later. Results normalised to number of cells plated.

2.4. Antibodies

Western blotting was performed using the antibody recognising

phosphorylated H2AX Y142 (Millipore). Immunofluorescent antibod-

ies; 53Bp1 (Millipore) and Rad51 (ab63801, Abcam) and FITC or Texas

Red-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch).

2.5. Immunofluorescence microscopy and foci quantification

Cells were bound to poly-l-lysine coated slides prior to fixation

in 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilisation in 0.1% Triton-X-100.

Cells were then blocked in 1% BSA and incubated with the indicated

antibodies overnight at 4 ◦C.

Images acquired with an Olympus IX71 inverted microscope

equipped with a Retiga-EXL Mono Lightwire 800 camera (QImag-

ing, British Colmbia, Canada) and Image Pro-Plus software (Media

Cybernetics Inc., Bethesda, USA). 0.4 μm Z-stacks were collected and

brightest point projections created from stacked sections. All cell per-

centages were obtained from blind counting of 80–100 cells per sam-

ple. All foci percentages were determined using Cell Profiler software

[13] counts of 50–100 cells per sample. Only cells with intact nuclei,

no blebbing as determined by DAPI staining, were included in the

counts.
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2.6. Fluorescence activated flow cytometry

Cells were fixed in 70% ethanol at 4 ◦C overnight. Cells were then

stained using propidium iodide (Sigma, Dublin, Ireland), and anal-

ysed using the FACS Calibur platform and CellQuest software (BD

Biosciences, Belgium).
3. Results

3.1. H2ax mutation approach and cell line construction

To examine the role of Gallus gallus H2ax residues S139 and Y142

in the DSB response we generated cell lines containing S139A, Y142A

and S139A/Y142A mutations. Mutation of Y142 to phenylalanine or

tryptophan, which would maintain the aromatic character of this

residue, was not performed as such conservative substitutions may

imitate IR induced de-phosphorylation events. This possibility is sup-

ported by the lack of disruption of either 53BP1 or MDC1 ionising radi-

ation induced foci (IRIF) when these conservative mutations were em-

ployed [2,3]. Furthermore, the H2ax-Y142A mutation has been shown

to perturb Mdc1 recruitment to IRIF in mouse cells [14]. Using a previ-

ously generated Gallus gallus DT40 H2ax−/− (null) cell line [12]. Con-

structs harbouring S139A, Y142A or S139A/Y142A H2ax mutations

were targeted to the ovalbumin (Ova) locus. This generated three

cell lines, termed H2ax-S139A, H2ax-Y142A and H2ax-S139A/Y142A,

which express the indicated H2ax mutant allele as the sole source

of H2ax protein in these cells. As the introduced mutations disrupt

the binding of anti-H2AX antibodies from multiple sources, as pre-

viously was previously described [2], expression of each mutant was

therefore confirmed by RT-PCR (Fig. 1(A)). Isogenic cells expressing

wild-type H2ax (WT) were used as a control for all experiments.

It has previously been reported in human cells that phosphory-

lation of H2AX at its terminal Y142 residue is abrogated following

DSB [5]. Following ionising radiation (IR) treatment we confirmed

that de-phosphorylation of H2AX Y142 occurred in our WT DT40

cells, thereby validating our system (Fig. 1(B)). The direct effect of the

H2AX mutations on the phosphorylation of Y142 could not be con-

firmed by western blotting, due to the disruption of H2AX antibody

binding referred to above. Therefore, we examined the effect of the

H2ax mutations on other cellular process.
3.2. H2ax-Y142A mutation results in slow growth and IR sensitivity

Relative to WT we found H2ax-Y142A cells exhibited a slow growth

phenotype that was more pronounced than either H2ax-S139A or null

cells (Fig. 2(A)). Significantly, in H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells, in which all

H2ax molecules harbour both substitutions, the slow growth pheno-

type of H2ax-Y142A is rescued, with growth restored to levels seen in

H2ax-S139A cells.

To further explore the relationship between these residues, their

effect on cellular survival after ionising radiation was examined. In

response to low-dose IR it was previously reported that H2ax-Y142A

cells exhibited a mild sensitivity in mouse ES cells [2]. We found

that our H2ax-Y142A DT40 cells displayed a higher sensitivity to IR,

particularly at high dose (8 Gy) treatments not examined in previous

studies [2] (Fig. 2(B)). Consistent with previous reports [12], our Null

cells displayed sensitivity to IR relative to WT. Significantly, the double

mutant, H2ax-S139A/Y142A, showed WT levels of IR sensitivity.

3.3. H2ax-Y142A mutations lead to increased constitutive cell death

To investigate a possible mechanism for the H2ax-Y142A medi-

ated phenotype we performed cell cycle analyses. H2ax-Y142A cells

displayed an increased apoptotic sub-G1 fraction prior to damage

(Fig. 2(C)). Again, in H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells this phenotype was sup-

pressed. Following IR treatment the same trend of apoptosis was
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Fig. 1. (A) Amplification of H2ax from mRNA isolated from indicated cell lines, N = 3.

(B) Kinetics of H2ax phosphorylation on residue Y142 following 10 Gy IR.

observed in all cell lines, with H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells displaying vir-

tually WT levels of Sub-G1 cells. However, following IR there was

a significant reduction in the number of cells observed in G2/M in

H2ax-Y142A cells (Fig. 2(D)). Again this was restored to almost WT

levels in H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells.

3.4. H2ax-Y142A and H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells can form 53Bp1 IRIF

The constitutively high levels of sub-G1 cells observed in H2ax-

Y142A cells suggested they might have intrinsic DNA damage. As

previously reported [2], C-terminal mutations of tyrosine 142 of hu-

man H2AX interfere with detection of γH2AX IRIF and similarly we

were unable to observe γH2ax foci in cells harbouring our H2ax muta-

tions. Therefore, to explore the DNA damage response we examined

recruitment of the DNA repair proteins 53Bp1 and Rad51 to IRIF (Fig.

3(A)). We used 53Bp1 foci formation as a surrogate for γH2AX, as

53Bp1 forms IRIF with kinetics very similar to γH2AX IRIF [16].

All cell lines were able to form 53Bp1 IRIF that persisted for at

least 8 h post IR treatment (Fig. 3(A)). Quantification of the number

of cells displaying 53Bp1 foci revealed that while H2ax-S139A cells

have elevated levels of endogenous 53Bp1 foci, H2ax-S139A/Y142A

cells have reduced levels of endogenous foci compared to the control

(WT, Null) and H2ax-S139A cells (Fig. 3(B), right panel). Following

IR treatment similar numbers of cells positive for 53Bp1 IRIF were

observed (Fig. 3(B), far right).

Prior to treatment few cells in any line displayed Rad51, a DSB

repair protein, foci (Fig. 3(C), far left panel). However, following IR

treatment we found a significant increase in H2ax-S139A cells dis-

playing Rad51 IRIF compared to WT and null cells. Furthermore, al-

though there was an overall increase in Rad51 positive cells in all

lines, when comparing between the H2ax mutants the increase in

Fig. 2. (A) Growth kinetics of indicated H2ax mutant expressing cells, N = 3. (B) Clono-

genic IR survival of indicated H2ax mutant cell lines following indicated IR dose, N = 3.

(C) Percent of cells in Sub G1 fraction following IR (10 Gy) treatment, N = 3. (D) Percent

of cells in G2 fraction following IR (10 Gy) treatment, N = 3. Legend in (A) applies to all.

H2ax-Y142A and H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells was significantly smaller, (

p = 0.011) and ( p = 0.037) respectively, than the increase observed

in H2ax-S139A cells (Fig. 3(B), centre).

Further investigation of 53Bp1 IRIF, by quantifying the number of

53Bp1 IRIF per cell revealed that null, H2ax-S139A and H2ax-S139A/

Y142A cells had increased numbers of 53Bp1 IRIF per cell compared

to WT (Fig. 3(C)). Significantly, the null and H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells

have approximately the same increase in IRIF, while H2ax-S139A have
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Fig. 3. A: Localisation of 53Bp1 and Rad51 in indicated H2ax mutants following IR (8

Gy) treatment at indicated time points, N = 2. (B) Percent of cells with either 53Bp1

(>3) or Rad51 (>1) foci following IR (8 Gy) treatment, N = 2. Greater than 50 cells

counted per time point per experiment. * ≥0.05 significance, students T-test. (C) Fold

change in numbers of 53Bp1 IRIF per cell in indicated H2ax mutants following IR (8

Gy) treatment.

more 53Bp1 IRIF per cell than these two lines. Although it is difficult

to accurately assess 53Bp1 IRIF in H2ax-Y142A cells, due to the high

level of cell death, the surviving fraction assayed displayed WT levels

of 53Bp1 IRIF.

4. Discussion

In this study we demonstrate that cells expressing H2ax-Y142A,

as the sole source of histone H2AX, display increased constitutive cell

death and IR sensitivity. Interestingly, we found that combining the

S139A and Y142A substitutions on the same H2AX molecule resulted

in a suppression of the H2ax-Y142A mediated phenotypes. Further-

more, our results support the finding that DNA repair can occur, at a

reduced rate, in the absence of phosphorylation at H2AX S139 [12,18].

Our analysis of cell proliferation indicates that H2ax-Y142A cells

are slow growing due to an higher rate of constitutive cell death, indi-

cated by an increased sub-G1 population (Fig. 2(A) and (C)). We pro-

pose that this is due to endogenous DNA damage which is supported

by H2ax-Y142A cells displaying increased levels of constitutive 53Bp1

foci, indicative of DNA damage. As the double mutant, H2ax-S139A/

Y142A, rescues this sensitivity (Figs. 2(C) and 3(C)) this suggests that

the Y142A sensitivity to IR induced cell death (Fig. 2(B)) relies on

signalling involving the S139 residue. H2ax-Y142A cells appear able

to initiate DSB repair, as 53Bp1 is still recruited to sites of damaged

DNA. However, the overall reduction in Rad51 IRIF (Fig. 3(B)) and

53Bp1 IRIF observed in H2ax-Y142A cells following DNA damage (Fig.

3(C)) is likely an under-estimation, influenced by the increased rates

of cell death (see Fig. 2(C)) removing damaged cells. The observed

radio-sensitivity of H2ax-Y142A cells is likely due to impairment of

the homologous recombination (HR) DNA repair pathway (which has

been previously reported in mouse H2ax-Y142A expressing mutant

cells [2,3]) as HR is the major DNA damage repair pathway utilised

by DT40 cells. In addition, it was previously demonstrated that the

conservative H2AX mutations, Y142F or Y142W both of which would

mimic de-phosphorylation, do not significantly affect the HR pathway

[2,3]. This underscores the importance of active de-phosphorylation

at H2AX Y142 for correct DNA repair and maintenance.

H2ax-S139A/Y142A DT40 cells display 53Bp1 IRIF suggesting that

localisation of 53Bp1 at DSBs is at least partially independent of mod-

ifications to either the Y142 or S139 H2AX residues. Human 53BP1

binding is known to be mediated, at least in part, through MDC1 and

as MDC1 cannot bind to H2AX without phosphorylated S139 and de-

phosphorylated Y142 [15], this indicates that 53BP1 IRIF formation

must not be solely dependent on H2AX mediated MDC1 localisation.

Our results are consistent with previously described mouse H2AX−/−

cells, which can form 53BP1 IRIF, although the number of 53BP1 foci

is significantly reduced in this mouse system [14]. How the S139A

and Y142A mutants effect Mdc1 binding in our system is unknown,

as no working antibody exists for Gallus gallus Mdc1. However, an

explanation for the observed recruitment of 53BP1 to DSB is that this

localisation is mediated through the previously described interaction

of MDC1 with the MRN complex [17,14].

H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells display less Rad51 IRIF compared to H2ax-

S139A, suggesting that H2ax-S139A/Y142A cells can repair the dam-

aged DNA more efficiently. Recent results support our finding that

cells can actively repair DNA in the absence of γH2AX and other sites

on H2AX have been suggested to play a role [18]. Our H2ax-Y142A

cells also display fewer cells positive for Rad51 IRIF, which could be

explained by more cells undergoing apoptosis (Fig. 3(B)).

Taken together our results indicate the H2AX mediated response

to DSB is more complicated than expected. Although modification of

H2AX S139 is important for the DSB response, modifications of the

H2AX Y142 residue, either phosphorylation or de-phosphorylation,

clearly play a significant role in determining cell fate in conjunction

with phosphorylation at H2AX S139.
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